The inverted supinator reflex sign was analysed in two patients by recording the response of the finger flexor muscles of the forearm to tapping of the styloid process of the radius before and after procaine infiltration of these muscles. It was found that the response persisted despite the block. The findings support the concept that the underlying mechanism is increased alpha motoneurone excitability below the level of the lesion; however, a possible contribution of the dynamic muscle spindles could not be excluded.
The inverted supinator (brachioradialis) reflex is a sign that was introduced into clinical medicine by Babinski (1910) . Since that time, it has been widely accepted as signifying a lesion at the C5-C6 spinal cord segments. There are two components of this abnormal reflex: (1) an absence of contraction of the brachioradialis muscle when the styloid process of the radius is tapped, and (2) a hyperactive response of the finger flexor muscles; a response that is subserved by a lower spinal cord segment (C8). It was classically believed that this clinical phenomenon could be readily explained by a lesion at C5-C6 cord levels impairing the segments directly responsible for the brachioradialis reflex, and that the hyperactivity of the finger flexors was due to reflex irradiation to a lower level by a central mechanism (Babinski, 1910; Dejerine, 1926) . Walshe (1963) , while confirming the frequency of this reflex 'inversion' in cases of grey matter lesions of the 5th and 6th cervical segments, considered that the phenomenon was due to the emergence of an alternative motor response or, as it were, a replacement of one reflex by another. The mechanism, he suggested, would be central. Wartenberg (1944) insisted that in normal subjects or in cases of hyperexcitability of reflexes not necessarily associated (Accepted 19 April 1976.) with structural lesions of the central nervous system, a single tap on the lower third of the radius could give rise to a multiplicity of motor responses. He believed that the inversion of the supinator reflex did not necessarily indicate spinal cord damage and that it could reflect instead a peripheral nerve lesion. The inversion would represent the modification of the usual pattern of motor responses by the dissociation of its various components. The central mechanism for the inversion has recently been challenged by some authors (Lance, 1965; Lance and de Gail, 1965; Teasdall and Magladery, 1974) who have proposed that irradiation of myotatic reflexes is not secondary to intraspinal spread but is due instead to a 'peripheral' mechanism. This has been postulated to be the stimulation of spindles of the muscles involved due to heightened sensitivity of the spindles (Lance, 1965; Lance and de Gail, 1965 ). An alternative explanation, proposed by several authors (Dietrichson, 1971; Landau and Clare, 1964) , is that an increase in alpha motoneurone excitability exists in spasticity, and this may also explain this phenomenon. Recently, Dietrichson showed that the hyperactive ankle jerk of spastic subjects is due to both hypersensitivity of the spindles and an increase in alpha motoneurone excitability (Dietrichson, 1971) . In the light of the 'peripheral' hypothesis the contraction of the finger flexors will be due to stimulation of the spindles of the finger flexor muscles, given to the positive bias of the gamma system of these muscles.
The fact that both alpha and gamma motoneurones in normal circumstances are activated simultaneously (coactivation) (Hagbarth and Vallbo, 1968) makes it unlikely that only one mechanism would be operating. Because a systematic investigation of the behaviour of finger flexor muscles in patients with inverted supinator reflex has never been undertaken, it was believed that infiltration of the finger flexor muscles with procaine, in order to block the muscle spindles (Matthews and Rushworth, 1957; Gassel and Diamantopoulos, 1964) 
RESULTS
Recording from brachioradialis and finger flexor muscles proved that brachioradialis responses were absent on direct tapping of the styloid process. The latency of finger flexor muscles was 26.8 ms. Tapping the fingers (before the infiltration with procaine) elicited a response with a latency of 31.2 ms in the finger flexor group (Fig. 1 ). After infiltration with procaine, clinical testing revealed that muscle strength was subjectively and objectively the same as before the injection. Fingerjerks in the infiltrated hand were absent. However, tapping the styloid process elicited a response in the finger flexor muscles. The latency of this response after the infiltration was the same as before the injection (26.9 ms) (Fig. 2) . 
DISCUSSION
We owe to Sherrington the two possible conceptual explanations of this abnormal reflex. In 1898 he found that the crossed knee jerk and crossed abductor reflex persisted after a midline longitudinal section of the spinal cord. Hence, transmission from one side of the cord to the other of an impulse from the periphery was blocked and a peripheral mechanism for the crossed reflex phenomenon was postulated. He proposed that transmission of mechanical vibration to the muscles was responsible for the contralateral reflexes (Sherrington, 1898) . On the other hand, the concept of irradiation as a central phenomenon is fundamental to Sherringtonian physiology (Sherrington, 1926) , although admittedly he never applied this concept to explain the mechanism ofcontraction ofrelatively distant muscles with hyperactive myotatic reflexes.
It has been suggested in the recent literature (Lance, 1965; Lance and de Gail, 1965; Teasdall and Magladery, 1974) that the inverted supinator reflex could be best explained in terms of a peripheral mechanism; however, this thesis in this particular instance has not been proved experimentally. On the other hand, Landau and Clare (1964) found that electrically and mechanically induced reflexes on the spastic side were increased to the same extent, indicating both an increased sensitivity of the dynamic spindles and an increased excitability of the alpha motoneurones. More recently, Dietrichson (1971) was able to prove, using mechanically and electrically induced reflexes, that both mechanisms are very clearly operating. The absence of a direct finger flexor myotatic response at a time when finger flexion could be elicited by a blow on the styloid process is evidence against stimulation of the spindles of the finger flexor group. It has recently been shown (Teasdall and Magladery, 1974) that, in spastic subjects, the H reflex latencies of the forearm flexors and brachioradialis are the same. It was also found that the latencies of both reflexes when a tap was applied to the styloid process were similarly equal. This has been adduced to support the hypothesis that these reflexes result from an independent simultaneous myotatic mechanism and not from intra-spinal spread. However, this was not borne out by our experiments. It is, nevertheless, entirely possible that in the normal clinical situation there is a contribution of the dynamic muscle spindles. We were not able to rule out this contribution in our experiments.
An important point that arises from these experiments is the question of the location of the lesion in these cases. If we accept the hypothesis of the 'peripheral irradiation', the abnormal reflex can be easily explained by postulating a lesion at the level of the afferent root. On the other hand, if the essential mechanism is central intra-cord spread with enhanced alpha motoneurone excitability, the lesion must be on the efferent side, either at the alpha motoneurone at C5-C6 level or to motor root compression of the same spinal cord segment. Perhaps electrical studies can throw further light on this problem.
Our findings support the idea that the mechanism of the inverted supinator reflex is intraspinal spread made possible by an increased excitability of the alpha motoneurone at levels below the lesion and damage of the alpha motoneurones or motor roots at C5-C6 levels. 
